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Greetings from Paul and
Steve

 

Welcome back to our latest newsletterWelcome back to our latest newsletter

We are very excited at the start of this new year and look forward to

providing you with the best playing conditions. The 9-hole short game

mashie course is now open to our members and guests. This year we are

working on new and exciting events for everyone and we continue to keep

our driving range in top notch condition, despite the looming hot weather.

Our greens are also looking great! Why not come see for yourself?
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9-hole short game mashie course now open

Conferencing
 

We are here to help!We are here to help!

The last two weeks we hosted: Reynolds, NBFIRA, Equal Plus, BOCRA,

REIB, Sefalana, EOH Consulting, Debeers group, National Development

Bank, Astound, Letshego, National Strategy Botswana, Debswana,

Stanbic Bank, Pacific Institute, Botswana Life, United Nations, BHC,

BDC, BTC, GIZ, Boitekanelo College, St Patricks, Thebe Modikwa, Junior

Medics.

All these esteemed corporate companies have used Bluetree as their

conference venue of choice and continue to use us. Thank you for your

support and we strive to provide you with the best customer care.

 



Conference guests enjoying their meal on the terrace with a beautiful

view overlooking the range

 

Contact details:

Tel: 3935336 / 3935309 / 74219835

Email: info@bluetreegolf.co.bw

Golf news
 

Make golf a habit in 2020Make golf a habit in 2020

All our members and guests are reminded to ensure their memberships

are up-to-date and confirm that we have the right email addresses for all

their notifications. Members whose memberships have expired will not be

allowed to the driving range unless they renew or pay a day guest visit rate.

Members and guests must have their stickers visible on them. Our

marshalls have been instructed not to allow anyone on the driving range

without a sticker.

Please contact our marketing team at marketing@bluetreegolf.co.bw or

Excel Golf for our weekly golf activities.

Wednesdays:
Ladies Golf, including coffee and cake

Saturdays:
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Junior Clinic

 

Our Junior Golf members enjoying an afternoon hitting balls after school

From the Pro Shop
 

Look good, feel good, and play even betterLook good, feel good, and play even better

Our Pro Shop houses big well-known clothing brands, such as Gary Player,

Ernie Els, Rhode Island, Adidas and Cutter and Buck. Feel free to speak to

us for bulk corporate order. We pride ourselves in dressing big companies

such as BPC and Gambling Authority. Contact us for your golf day

events/invites.

 



Enjoy our wide range of Footjoy shoes

 

Contact details:

Tel: 3935336 / 3935309

Email: proshop@bluetreegolf.co.bw

 

Restaurant
 

Celebrate those special moments without breakingCelebrate those special moments without breaking
the bankthe bank

We are very busy with events especially kids’ parties, bridal and baby

showers. Tailor your event to any theme you want. Be sure to book your

next kids party with us and get value for your money.

For any bookings and enquiries regarding our restaurant, please contact Jo

Briggs. 
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Email: restaurant@bluetreegolf.co.bw

Tel: 3935 336 / 71447299

 

Let's get social!
 

Join the communityJoin the community

Follow the link below and be part of the golfing community. Why not share

your own Bluetree Moment with us via our Facebook page!

 

 

Best regards from the entire Bluetree team. Until next week! 

Unlock extra distance
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As much as we may not want to admit it, there’s only so much we can do

about our golfing ability. But we can always avoid simple fitting mishaps

that rob us of metres.

 

Get every metre you’re capable of

Two common mishaps are playing with a loft that launches the ball too

high, and a shaft/head that generates too much spin for your swing speed.

And many golfers often aren’t even aware it’s a problem.

 

 



 

 

No metre untappedNo metre untapped
Once we know your swing characteristics, we can fit you with a loft and

shaft that’s going to make it easier for you to launch the ball further down

the fairway.

Come for a fitting >Come for a fitting >

Four reasons why
 

 

We’re looking to book 9-hole accompanied play with golfers who might

not be as experienced or committed to the game.

 

 

 

 We don’t want to “give” you a lesson. But sometimes, while we’re enjoying

a fun time out on the course, the smallest change or simplist insight, helps

to make golf a great love affair.
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Want to play 9 with us?Want to play 9 with us?
If you’d like us to reach out and see if we can schedule 9 holes with you

(and perhaps a couple of other members), then please let us know.

Connect with us >Connect with us >

http://www.bluetreegolf.co.bw/contactus


 

Warm regards from the entire Blue Tree team, until next week!

Paul and Steve
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